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Wanda Seaton Webster Collection:
1. Woman walks out of house, goes into garden and picks several flowers; woman
gives bouquet she just picked to another woman; several men and women out in
garden; girls bringing boxes out into garden; girls sitting in garden in a circle
while one girl opens gift; young woman in graduation cap and gown in garden
picks flower and brings it to camera; two women in caps and gowns in garden;
2. Baby; man holding baby; child baby walker; women pushing children in walkerlike strollers; man helping baby to walk outside; close-up of woman holding baby;
man picks up baby;
3. Children in school yard dancing led by instructors; children in various costumes
outside play acting; children circle and some people go in the middle and dance;
children playing other games outside;
4. On leader “50th anniversary. Wanda at Valley. May 19, 1940; man and woman
accompanied by younger women in garden; man and young woman playing
catch; young man sitting in lake water; people sitting on sand; people playing
catch; girl does cartwheel on shore; girl talking to camera; girl runs from water’s
edge toward camera; girl tossing ball up into air; shot of sand molded up into the
shape of a woman; girl spinning around on shore;
5. Person sitting on swing; family outside tending to fall leaves, woman raking them
up and child putting them in a box; little girl holding kitten; large group of
children outside; line of graduates walking through group of children; people
milling about where group had assembled; children and instructors standing in
circle waving arms around, running in place, clapping, etc.;
6. Footage of inside some sort of building, windows (very dark, difficult to see); do
in yard; young woman picks flowers; men pushing wheelbarrows on construction
site;
7. Various people holding baby outside; girl comes outside and spins around to
model dress for camera; family playing with dog outside; baby on blanket;
woman pushing baby in carriage; dog on hind legs begging; man smoking near
car; man carrying suitcases shakes hands with another; woman wearing fur coat;
8. Church steeple; various houses and buildings; car on bumpy dirt road; airplane
landing; people gathered around plane; trains and rails; young man playing
basketball in driveway; snow covered garden;
9. Girls in bathing suits near lake shore; young women an young man trying to do
handstands, etc. on lake shore; young man playfully shoves young woman down
into sand; girl puts on floatation vest and swims into lake; two young boys
playing with barrel in lake, trying to climb on top of it, etc.; young woman on
shore fixing hair;
10. People playing on playground equipment; aerial views of town, houses, cars,
people waving up to camera, horses pulling cart, etc.; boy waves to camera; girl
wading into water with life vest on; cameraman turns camera upside-down, then
circles back to right side up again; people laying on lake shore; boys tries to stand
on log in lake and falls off;

11. Women and child throwing snowballs; child playing in snow; child dragging sled
behind him; man and woman walking down front steps of church or other large
building; group of people walking outside together; wind blowing through trees;
woman driving car; people swimming in pool;

